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The Lighthouse 

President’s Message 

On behalf of the Florida Chapter of the American 

Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers, I hope that you 

enjoy this latest addition of the Lighthouse.  Diane 

Holmes has done a terrific job chairing the Lighthouse 

Committee. As many of you know from past 

experience, this is pretty much a one person 

endeavor and I want to express my great thanks 

and appreciation to her for consistently, and timely 

putting out a great product. 

It has been an eventful year thus far. The Chapter 

Retreat in September at the Ritz Carlton Amelia 

Island was blessed with beautiful fall weather and the tasting dinner was really superb 

and worth the trip. The Fellows were treated to an excellent discussion session lead by 

Justice Major Harding about the practice of law in Florida from a historic and current 

perspective. This discussion raised many salient issues as to the advances and declines in 

the culture of law practice. 

The National meeting in Chicago saw a large contingent of Fellows from Florida and the 

chapter lunch at Frontera was a great experience to bond with Florida Fellows as well as 

with the incoming President, Ken Altshuler and the President-elect, Alton Abramowitz.  At 

the Chapter Presidents’ meeting a round table discussion lead to the consensus that all of 

the chapters feel the tension of needing to bring in more new young members while 

maintaining a high quality of Fellows.  Without minimizing this issue for Florida, I did feel 

relatively relieved after listening to issues of some of the other chapters. Also it was noted 

that the donation of an hourly rate to the AAML National Foundation is money well spent 

and I encourage all of you if you have not, to make this pledge and to donate to the 

Foundation.  The charities that it has supported are all focused on children and the need is 

there in these economically difficult times. 

Thank you to Richard West who is getting our Webinar series off the ground. We should 

have a webinar a week or two before the Certification Review course in January.  The 

email should go out soon so check out this new form of CLE.  It is really the way of the 

future and the Chapter needs to tap into this. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Please note that Certification Review course this year is at Loews Royal Pacific Resort near Universal Studios.  This is a new 

venue and this joint endeavor with the Florida Family Law Section should prove to be a success again this year. Susan Stafford 

has worked very hard to jointly produce this course and her efforts are much appreciated. 

Finally, thank you to Charles Fox Miller for all the work that he has done on the upcoming Florida AAML Institute in May. He 

has put together a great set of speakers and the programs looks to be a winner. This is the last year that the Institute is at the 

Rosen Shingle Creek before our “moveable feast” begins.  Come and enjoy the program and the friendship of the Fellows. I 

look forward to seeing you all soon. 

Kristin Adamson 

(Continued from page 1) 
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 Please consider the environment before printing this newsletter 

Upcoming Events 

January 13, 2012—AAML National Reception 
 South Beach, FL  

January 26, 2012—Florida Fellows Cocktail Reception 
 Home of Richard West, Orlando, FL   

January 27 - 28, 2012—Family Law Certification Review 
 Loews Royal Pacific Resort, Orlando, FL   

March 11 - 15, 2012—AAML National Midyear Meeting 
 Playa Herradura, Costa Rica    

May 2, 2012—Fellows Dinner Reception 
 Rosen Shingle Creek, Orlando, FL   

May 3 - 5, 2012—AAML Florida 34th Annual Meeting 
 Rosen Shingle Creek, Orlando, FL   

November 6 - 9, 2012—AAML Annual Meeting 
 J.W. Marriott, Chicago, IL   

November 29 - December 2, 2012—AAML Florida Winter Retreat
 Ritz Carlton, Bachelor Gulch, CO   

KUDOS AND TIDBITS 

FELLOWS PLEASE KEEP US INFORMED ABOUT HAPPENINGS IN YOUR LIVES.   
 

N. Diane Holmes is now famous and it is on YouTube.  Simply search “N Diane Holmes” to see 
the video made by a Full Sail University student in connection with Diane leading the breast 
cancer walk in Orlando last month. 
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Family Law Certification 
Review 

 

January 27 —  28, 2012 
Loews Royal Pacific Resort 
Orlando, FL 
 

Hotel reservations may be made now  
by calling (866) 360-7395.   
 
Reference AAML and receive our 
group rate of $189/night.  

 
 

PLAN AHEAD AND SAVE THE DATE 
 

Florida Winter Retreat 
November 29 - December 2, 2012 
Ritz Carlton, Bachelor Gulch, CO   



Our Fearless Leader. 
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     Florida Fall Retreat          Amelia Island, Florida           September 15-17, 2011 



Our Fearless Leader. 
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     National Annual Meeting              Chicago, Illinois               November 1-4, 2011 
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STEPHEN W. SESSUMS - A TRUE FRIEND TO THE FAMILIES OF 

FLORIDA AND A TRULY LOVELY HUMAN BEING 

By:  Mark A. Sessums 

 

 It is deeply touching and humbling to me to write an article telling you about 

Stephen W. Sessums.  N. Diane Holmes asked me to highlight his career and immediately 

the task brought a smile to my face.  The phrase “universally loved and revered” comes to 

my mind.  People ask me about how he is doing all the time when I am at speaking 

engagements or seminars and those asking truly want to hear his latest stories and miss him.  

It is touching testimony to his effect on people.  That is an amazingly truthful statement after 

a full career in the incredibly competitive and potentially hostile environment that is family 

law.  However, my father is a truly unique blend of amiable and analytical; friendly and 

firm; intelligent and commonsensical; and commanding and egalitarian.  And it has been 

delightful to watch and be a part of throughout my life.   

 “Big Steve” as my family calls him is my father (I call him Dad—but will call him 

Steve for you); and he has been my mentor and sounding board throughout my life; and 

was my employer for a few years and is now my law partner at the end of his career.   My 

earliest memories of him are watching my father interact with people.  Listening to him banter, engage, and influence others.  Steve likes 

people.  He just does.  And he wants them to like him.  So, he engages people and listens to their needs and desires and responds.  He 

employs that mindset in cases not as a trick, but in his own intense and passionate desire to connect with people and work with them and to 

be of service to them.  He is simply a “fine human being” and has seen family law as a way to make a real difference in people’s lives.  

Perhaps, it is from his childhood training in the Methodist Church (he almost chose to pursue theology studies) or perhaps it  is just his 

optimistic, helpful nature.   

 Steve was born on August 19, 1934, in Daytona Beach, Florida.  Jobs were scarce in Daytona Beach, and the family moved to 

Jacksonville for my grandfather to find work.  My grandfather worked several jobs throughout his career—bus driver; sales man for an 

insurance company; and City of Tampa administrative employee.  In junior high, the family moved to Tampa, Florida and my grandparents 

and my father’s two (2) brothers moved into a nice but small two (2) bedroom home with one bathroom on Idewild Street in Seminole 

Heights.  The family did not own a car until Steve made the down payment on the first car the family owned when he was in high school.  

The family wasn’t poor—but there was no extra money.  They didn’t eat out; they didn’t take vacations; and they didn’t have “extras.”  

But, they had a very full life of church; family and a wide circle of friends.   

 Steve and his brothers always knew they were going to college.  They each are very accomplished.  Steve’s oldest brother, 

Terrell, is a lawyer and was Speaker of the House of Representatives in Florida in 1972.  Steve’s youngest brother has his doctorate in 

education and is a retired Hillsborough County School District Administrator.  Steve worked hard growing up and saved as much as he 

could for college.  That was always his dream growing up to go to college and to “take it as far as he could.”  My grandmother had an 

expression: “good, better, best—never let it rest, till the good is better and the better is best.”  My grandfather was the kindest, gentlest, 

most amiable man you ever would have wanted to know and my grandmother loved her family but was a truly ambitious woman for her 

children.  She wanted intensely for them to be somebody.  Steve melded their life lessons and went off to the University of F lorida and 

simply excelled. 

 In college, Steve was Student Body Treasurer.  In law school, Steve was Editor in Chief of the University of Florida law review; 

President of Florida Blue Key; and graduated number one in his class.  Steve was involved in simply everything.  Teachers were amazed as 

it appeared to them that he was sleeping in class (he was!), but he would study at night and always set the curve. 

 Steve has done it all in his legal career.  No one practiced family law in those days.  Early in his career, Steve handled probate 

cases and litigated business cases and personal injury suits.  In the old days, no pre-trial discovery occurred.  Steve likes to tell the story of 

how he came to trial with a long-time client who was in the electric business and when they arrived the other side had a dozen witnesses.  

They started taking testimony blind and when the trial by ambush was over Steve and his client (who was his only witness) prevailed!  Steve 

always said that that diversity added to the depth of his legal knowledge and he worries about young practitioners who know nothing 

about other practice areas. 

                                                                                                                                                  (Continued on page 7) 
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(Continued from page 6) 

  Steve landed his first legal job in Deland, Florida.  He made the highest salary of anyone in his graduating class.  He hated it as 

they never asked him to dinner at their homes and never got to know him.  His favorite case was a little old African-American lady who 

came to see him about her home.  The woman had been promised that if she paid a certain amount every month that the property owner 

would give her a deed at the end of the stated term.  The owner never documented the agreement in writing and at the end of the term 

filed an eviction action when the woman complained that she didn’t receive her deed.  Steve took him to court and prevailed and the 

woman won her home.  Steve wasn’t paid a dime—it was pro bono and he loved winning that case.  To Kill a Mockingbird kind of stuff.  

Gregory Peck would have been proud. 

 Steve left after a year having had his fill of that silk stocking firm.  Steve and his oldest brother, Terrell, and Dallas Albritton, 

started a law firm in Tampa, Florida.  They were movers and shakers and Dallas ran for mayor and they were involved in everything.  Dad 

sorely wanted to go into politics or to be a professor of law, but he was divorced and needed the money and mostly wanted to be there 

for his children as they grew up.   All of his children are truly glad he made that decision! 

 Over the years, Steve always told me that he made sure at least 10% of his time (many times truly a lot more) was donated 

either to the bar or to persons in need or charitable causes.  Steve served the bar well and was President of the Hillsborough County Bar 

Association and has served as President and now as a Trustee of the Bar Foundation.  Steve is a past President of the Family Law Section of 

the Florida Bar and the American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers.  Steve is also past President of the Red Cross in Tampa and when 

Hurricane Agnes hit when I was a child we didn’t see Steve for a week—he lived at headquarters and made sure that the mess from all the 

tornadoes was totally taken care of before he even thought of going home.  Steve always finished the job and served others first.   

 Steve served on the Bi-Racial Committee for the Hillsborough County School System when the schools were integrated and there 

were not many conflicts due to the efforts, in part, of that committee.  Steve was very proud of that effort.  Steve believed passionately in 

mental health care and helped form and served as Past President and on the Board of Northside Community Mental Health Center, Inc.  

Even today, you will find him delivering meals for Meals on Wheels for homebound seniors and caring for an aging neighbor with 

dementia.  Steve just wants to help and to lend a helping hand.  Steve answers calls from former clients routinely and never charges a 

dime—he has been doing that all of his life. 

 Steve has always said that his greatest accomplishment legally to himself from a service perspective was to Chair and pass the 

AAML’s Bounds of Advocacy and to pass the same standards in Florida through the Family Law Section.  When Steve had a problem with 

another lawyer, he would call them and get to the bottom of the issue and ask that they avoid any disagreements that would inure to their 

clients.  He would assiduously avoid any conflict if he could but in court he was a tiger and his cross-examinations wilting.  That was always 

his motto to avoid court at all costs, but if a hearing was needed to be completely prepared, courteous and thorough and zealous.  His trial 

skills were legendary—he is a Diplomat Emeritus of the American College of Family Trial Lawyers and was listed in the publication Best 

Lawyers in American for twenty-four (24) years until his retirement. 

 Steve has had an incomparable effect on Florida family law.  Lecturing; teaching about family practice; publishing articles; pro 

bono work and making law in the appellate courts.  Countless lawyers in Tampa owed their initial careers to his referrals and 

encouragement.  He mentored many a young lawyer and always was available to answer questions.  He just loved to talk to people and 

help them along the way.  Steve’s effect on people has been even more momentous.  Steve always said “they may forget what you said 

but they will never forget how you treated them.” 

 Steve is not just a legal eagle.  He loves a good glass of red wine; a trip to some new place; a well crafted joke; and a fine 

meal.  He loves to watch his grandsons play soccer and his granddaughter ride her horse.  He loves to talk about good books.  He is 

passionate about the Democratic Party and the “little guy.”  Not many people know what a truly excellent card player Steve is  at hearts; 

bridge; and poker.  Not to win--just another opportunity to talk and be with people.  Like his weekly golf outings with his long-time friends 

where they play to earn a $1.00 a hole and bragging rights.  Steve’s biggest golf accomplishment is beating the legendary Jack Ham of 

Pittsburgh Steeler’s fame in the annual Polish Open Jack’s family hosts.  The first year Steve won, they wouldn’t give him the trophy as he 

wasn’t Polish—but, this year he won head to head against Jack and has the trophy to prove it.  Just ask him! 

Steve is knowledgeable but never dogmatic; has lots of opinions but is never opinionated; is pleasant but not overly familiar—he 

just likes people.  He embraces them and encourages them and helps them.  I am truly blessed to have him as my father and mentor and 

colleague.  He has always included all of his children in his life and lifted us up many, many times.  I have learned invaluable lessons in the 

law from him—but many more in life--and I am truly proud of him! 
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR—WEBINAR 

The First AAML Florida Chapter Webinar will take place on January 12, 

2012.  Tentative start time is 11:45 a.m. There will be a discount for 

Florida Fellows.  Additional information will be provided as the details are 

finalized.  

TOPIC 

The new rules regarding the filing of confidential info in court files. 

2011 — 2012 Committees 

AMICUS COMMITTEE: Hall Castillo (Chair);  

Cynthia Green; Don Criscuolo; Bill Stolberg; Lewis 

Kapner. 

 

CHARITABLE GIVING: Elaine Duggar (Chair); 

Stann Givens. 

 

CERTIFICATION REVIEW:  Caroline Black 

(Chair). 

 

2012 INSTITUTE: Charles Fox Miller (Chair); Jorge 

Cestero; Natalie Lemos; Peter Gladstone; Jonathan 

Root; John Schutz. 

 

JURIST OF THE YEAR: Gordon Brydger (Chair); 

Jesse Bennett; Jerome Novey; Miriam Nelson. 

 

LEGISLATION: John Shutz (Chair); Thomas Sasser; 

Jack Long; Peter Gladstone; Gordon Brydger. 

 

LONG RANGE PLANNING/BYLAWS: Jack Long 

(Chair); Larry Coleman; Elliot Zisser; Dori Foster  

Morales; Ky Koch; Jesse Bennett.  

 

NEW MEMBER WELCOMING: Miriam Mason 

(Chair); Elaine Duggar; Roberta Stanley.   

NEWSLETTER: N. Diane Holmes (Chair); Barry 

Franklin; Don Criscuolo. 

 

WEBINARS: Richard West (Chair); Alan Rubinstein; 

Matthew Nugent; Dori Foster Morales, Robert  

Sidweber. 

 

WEBSITE: Jonathan Root (Chair). 

 

NOMINATING:  Carline Black (Chair); Jorge  

Cestero; Hal Castillo; Jesse Bennett; Elliot Zisser;  

Larry Coleman. 

 

BOARD OF REVIEW:  Caroline Black (Chair); 

Mark Sessum; David Manz; Natalie Lemos; Kristin 

Adamson; Melinda Gamot; Jorge Cestero. 


